
2. Prepping your ingredients
Before infusing the oil, heating it at a low temperature (eg. 240C for 45 minutes)

will help convert the inactive, non-intoxicating cannabinoids such as THCA (the
precursor to THC) into the active form THC (which is what gets you high.) 

This is a process known as decarboxylation!

4. Dosing responsibly
Then divide into servings! Making MORE edibles that are LESS potent allows the
people your sharing with to have more control over how high they’re getting- so

smaller servings like cookies or mini muffins are easier to dose than a cake!

3. Calculating Potency
To calculate the potency of your cannabis oil infusion, you need to know:
How much cannabis you’re using/infusing (from grams into milligrams)

How much THC is present in that cannabis (the THC percentage)
How much oil you are infusing the weed into!

(see the sample calculation on the back!)

Making your own edibles gives you more control over things like potency and flavour, but
also more responsibility! Here are some tips if you are trying to DIY your edibles at home.

1. Choosing your ingredients (strain + carrier)
Knowing the THC content of your strain is imperative for calculating
the potency of your cannabis oil/butter! Accessing regulated flower
that has the THC contents and strain indicated on the label makes
this a lot easier. In order for the THC to be absorbed, it should be

infused into a fat carrier, typically an oil. 
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FORMULA FOR CALCULATING CANNABIS OIL POTENCY
(cannabis in grams*1000)*(percentage of THC) = Total mg of THC

 
Sample calculation: 7 grams of cannabis that is 15% THC

(7g*1000)*(0.15) = 1050mg THC TOTAL
 

infused into eg. 1 cup of oil (16 Tbsp.) means
1050mg/16 Tbsp. = ~65mg THC per Tbsp.
OR 1050mg/48 tsp. = ~21mg THC per tsp.

If your cookie recipe calls for half a cup of oil, you’d be putting 525mg
THC into your batch, and the recipe makes 12 cookies, you would

divide 525mg THC into 12 servings (525/12=~45mg THC per cookie)

*Tips for beginners! If you are able to calculate the potency of your edibles, 
try and start with 5-10mg per edible.

There are also edibles calculators available online that help make this process easier!


